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DIED.
Flkmino —At Nlager» Falla, Oat., on Jan. 

:to, 1WI7, tar. F.t ilck Fleming, aged eevtnly- 
inr,'ii yean. May blaooul rcit in peace 1 

Finmuan—At Maryville. B. C.. Jen. 18. 
11817, Daniel Joaeph Flnnrgan. aged twi 
two yuan. May hie eoul reel 1

work coneolentlonely. When naked If 
he would Inform The Oethollo Standard 
end Tlmee as to the reenlt, he geld : 
•• Oh, let the young men end me settle 
It," end it wee said In e wey thet 
promised e bed bell hour et leest for 
the clerk Implloeted.—Philadelphia 
Oethollo Standard end Times.

“ MR.-----HAS HO USE FOR
CATHOLICS. "

FOR FORTY DAYS. “ The first thing a man should learn to do is to 
his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.The lesson of Lent li of very undent 

dste. St. Jerome mentions the strict 
obligation of keeping the Lenten fast i 
end long betore St. Jerome, St. 
Irene as mentioned some sort ola last as 
preceding Hester. As we well know 
this feet Is now of forty 
silng with

THE BTORV or A HOT WHO WANTED 
WORK, A CLERK WHO LIED AND AN 
EMPLOYER WHO HAS BEEN ‘tiONNINO"
FOR SMALL GAME.

Few Oethollos know of the countless 
weys In which they ere helped by the 
Oethollo press. As hss been well ssld, 
e Catholic paper Is e Oethollo truth 
society in iteell. Thet means e greet 
deal ; it it e saying whose Import many 
Oethollos lolly realise end appreciate. 
They know thet e Oethollo paper is e 
safeguard egelnst wild charges end 
misrepresentation of doctrines by bigot
ed sectaries.

But there it another phase of the use
fulness of t e Oethollo paper which, 
though it Is brought home to the few, 
sfleots the many. This has to do with 
that malignant form of Intolerance 
which manifests itself In efforts to pre
vent Catholics from earning their breed 
end bntter. The Oethollo paper's 
setlvity In this sphere mast be char
acterised by the greatest caution, lest 
Injustice be the result. Oftentimes an 
Incident of this character resolves it
self into a question of veracity between 
accuser end accused. Only a smell 
proportion of snob incidents arrive et 
the point of publication. The best 
Interests of the Informant, of Catholics 
in general, or of the Ohareh, insuffi
ciency of evidence or other good rea
sons exist to interfere with an open 
statement of the facts. Bat in almost 
every instance sufficient investiga 
is made to show to all concerned 
there is always a watchful sentinel on 
gnard; and even where the spirit of 
intolerance may exist, its practical 
manifestation is prevented because self- 
interest intervenes and creates a fear 
of exposure

Inspiration for the foregoing com
ment has been furnished by a recent 
incident.

A Catholic yonng man—a big boy 
would be a better description—answered 
the advertisement ol a well-known 
Philadelphia business house. Arriving 
at the office of the concern, he was met 
by a clerk, who asked a number of 
questions and applied several tests of 
ability. The result was satisfactory— 
but there waa something else. “May I 
ask what 
the clerk.
the applicant. The thermometer on the 
wall of the office Immediately registered 
a fall of about forty degrees—sufficient 
to take the mercury below the freezing 
point. “ Then you needn’t wait,” said
the clerk. “ Mr.------ (naming the
head of the firm) has no use lor Catho
lic*. ”

The applicants'* parente subscribe | 
for The Catholic Standard and Times, 
and, naturally, they 
veetigatlon. What

A representative of this paper calls 
at the office of the concern, but the 
proprietor is ont. The next morning 
he is telephoned to at his residence, in 
order that an interview may be had. 
The answer is that he is at a fanerai, 
and, strange to say, at the church 
where the Catholic applicant for the 
position is a regular attendant. The 
Catholic Standard and Times represen
tative makes another attempt at the 
business man's office in the afternoon. 
He has gone to his home in the suburbs. 
The reporter follows him, and is there 
some time before the other arrives. 
Tells him object of the call. Finds 
that the employer had been ill several 
weeks, daring which time his visits to 
the office had been few and brief, and 
knows nothing of the matter ; that he 
employs Catholloe both in his house
hold and in his place of business ; that 
the funeral he had attended was that 
of a child of a Catholic employee of 
twenty years' standing ; that his delay 
in getting home wss due to a call of 
condolence made the same afternoon 
on the parents, and, to cap the climax, 
he has on several occasions gone a long 
distance -lit of his way Irom the rail 
road station in order to convey in 
his private carriage a Catholic eccles
iastic who was awaiting a publie con
veyance to take him to one of oar in
stitutions.

Three points a representative of The 
Catholic Standard and Times has been 
able to verify so as to acquit the busi
ness man of bigotry, though his pres 
ence at the funeral named was suffi
cient. He promised to send for the 
young man whose religion had been 
asked and have him point ont the clerk 
who questioned him. 
ployer) wonld stand for nothing of that 
kind in his establishment; he never 
asked the religion of his employees, and 
did not care as long as they did their
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$1.00 opens an accountNOBTH AMKWCAN LIFE-

In another column will be found a report of 
the annual meet log of the North American 
Life AeeurtifiOe Company. held In this city 
on Jan. 29. The statement presented by Man 
agin* Director Goldman showed that a re
duction of 6 per cent. In the ratio of expenses 
on premium Income had been made during 
the past year. This effected a saving in ex 
penses of nearly $50 0C0, as compared with the 
previous year, and although the new business 
transacted was not as great as the previous 
year, yet this reduction in expenses has a 
compensating effect .upon the income of the 
company. Cash income from premiums in 
teres», etc , shows an increase of nearly $«7. 
000, The assets increased nearly $81,000 and 
now amount to $7,800.000, Further, a largo 
addition was made to iho net surplus which 
now amounts to $650,000. ai.d, as the state 
ment says. "The year’s work from a finan
cial standpoint, is the best In tho company's 
bistoiy.” PolicvholdHrs will be .reassert'd by 
the statement that the assets of the 
company are invested in 'he besti class of 
security, and that a detail'd list of these 
securities will be pu in the annual report, 
which will be distributed among the policy 
holders. Full sirere is put ur.on the fact that 
full reports are sent to the Government and 
the: every month there is an audit cf the 
books of the company, tt-grer. is expressed 
at the resignation of Fiist Vice President. 
Hor. Sir William It Meredith. K. C. Alto 
get her, the report n fleets much credit upon 
PresidentBlalkle ami Managing Director Gold
man and their assistants, and through every 
line Is evidenced the determination to see that 
the business of this company is increased on 
thorougly conservative lines

days, begin- 
A ah Wednesday ; for the 

Sunday* Intervening are not reckoned 
aa last», and oouoeqaently they are not

°°We know Irom Holy Sorlpture that 
Mom, Ellas, and onr Divine Lord 
Hlmoelf, kept each a last ol forty days. 
Id the book of Deuteronomy, lx. II, we 
read how Mime» «aid: “When I went 
no into the mount to receive the tables 
ol atone, the tables of the covenant 
which the L »rd made with you : and I 
continued iu the mount forty days and

a we read how Elios srone. and ate, 
and drank, at an angel'* bidding, and 
then “walked in the strength ol that 
food forty days and forty nights unto 
the mount of God, Horeb. The 
history of onr Blessed Lord s fast of 
forty day» and forty nights le familiar to

“-There I», in Holy Scripture, some
thing singular in this recurrence of the 
number forty. "Forty days the flood 
was upon the earth, and the water* 
increased, and lifted =P the ark on 
high .'ruin the oarth" (Genesis vll. 17) ; 
and again, when the deluge ceased, and 
the top» ol the mountain» appeared, 
"after that forty day* were passed, 
Noah, opening the window of the ark 
which he had made, eent forth a raven. 
St. Luke tell* ne iu the Act*, l J, that 
our Divine Lord “ .hewed Hlm»eU 
alive alter HU pa««ion, by many proof», 
tor forty day» appearing to them, and 
.peaking of the kingdom of God. ^ 
Thn» a certain «acredne»» is set about 
this .pedal length ot day», a» If it were 
hallowed in the eight °» °od, ln. a 
needier way ; and the Church ha* 
•bown her usual keen sense of fitness 
and propriety, her acute realization of 
the fact that "time* and season* are in 
the hand of God," when she ha* thus 
finally marked out a period of forty 
day* to be solemnly given by her 
children to God'* more special worship, 
to longer devotions, to lasting and to 
seclusion Irom worldly entertainments, 
each year, as the anniversary of our 
Lord’s passion, death and resurrection

We will help you to put this good advice into
account in our Savings

Vain Attachments.
The soul that remain» attached to 

anything, even to the least thing, how
ever many its virtues may be, will 
never arrive at the liberty of the di
vine union. It matters little whether 
a bird be fastened by a stout or slen
der cord—so long as he does not break 
it ; slender at It may be, it will pre
vent him from flying freely. Oh, what 
a pity it Is to see some souls, like rich 
ships, loaded with a precious freight 
of good works, that for want of courage 
to make an end of some miserable 
little fancy or affection, can neveV ar 
rive at the port of divine union while 
it needs only one good earnest effort to 
break asunder that thread of attach
ment.— St. John Chrysostom.

practice, if you open an 
Bank Department.

Interest added Æ times a year.

The SOVEREIGN BANK.
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OF CANADA:

•$, London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN. Manager. 
London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager.

I
Chinese Nun*.

It Is not generally known that there 
are tome Chinese Carmelite nuns. At 
Saigon, the capital ol French Cochin 
Chira, is the Carmelite Convent of St. 
Joseph, which, with Its humble chapel, 
L surrounded by mango and tamarind 
trees. The daughters of St. Teresa in 
this poor monastery are for the most 
part, Annamite women, who have given 
np their cheerful family life, so dear to 
them, to follow the crucified Jeans, 

formerly unknown to them and 
persecuted by their ancestor». Re
cently three Annamite girls were re
ceived into the community.

I The Gem of Catholic Literature

The Apparitions 
and Shrines of the 
Blessed Virgin

n the Eariurft Ages to the Present Time

J. WALSH
« with introduction by

cmsi«For Bernard O’Reilly, D. D.

FouV^^imes ; 1600 pages : leautifully illustrated

The only authentic work on the subject ever issued 
and published at a price and terms within the means of 
all. Don’t miss this opportunity.

No Description can be quite as convincing as a per
sonal examination of the work. We send on approval, 
no expense to you whatever.

For the convenience of our patrons we will supply 
the work on the easy monthly payment plan if so 
desired.

TKACHÊR WANTED.

flATHOLIC TKAUHKR WANTED FOR
V the Hr-. Andrew's Separate School Diet . No. 
-j 8*8k. N. W T. Male or Female must hold lut 
or '2nd. puftHBicnal certificate. Duties to 
commence at once. Apply, elating ealary and 
giving experience to D- A Morrison 
Andrew, via Wapella, S'*ttk.. N W. T. 1477 
flATHOLIC TEACHER MALE vit
V female as principal for the R U. Separ
ate school. ChepBtow. Ont. Holding a l»i ur 
2nd class certificate, capable of teaching Eng
lish and German preferred. Duilee to com 
mence Apr. 8 h 1907. Slate ealary for term 
from Apr. 8’h to D c. 20 h 10 7. Also Bend 
reference* and experience If any. Andress 
Michael M Hchurter Sec., R C 8 S. Hoa d, 
Chepstow Ont. 1478-3
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Easter Decoialiens Now Ready.
Last Faster onr flowers decorated 

over 100 altars and by keeping in 
touoh with New York and Germany, 
we have added new flowers to our large 
list, including Point Settles and Want 
arias, which makes a very pretty altar 
decoration. We also manufacture 
Faster Lillies, Fleur De Lis, Chrysan
themums,
Apple-bit
50 cents per dozen. Carnations — 25 
cents per dozen. Faster Bells, White 
—5 for 25 cents.

We would advise you to order es»ly, 
as Easter comes next month, «.ipress 
charges paid by us on an order of 3 
dozen or over. Write at once to the 

Brantford Artificial Flower Co , 
Brantford, Ont.

Box 45.

SITUATION WANTED.
I» PllIKST’S HOUSEKEEPER WITH 
A five years' experience. Quod conk. 
Address J W.. Box 17 Csrleruhe Onr, 1477 2

Four vols., cloth 
tops, gilt, $9.00
Edition de Luxe ' 
full morocco, full 
gilt, $15.00

1

is your religion?" inquired 
“I am a Catholic,” replied

Snow Balls, Violets and 
ossoms. The above lines at THE CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Canada» f

•j;! THOrtAS COFFEY, Publisher

r“tPu"roper, then, that we should 
understanding of allill ■how onr own 

these things by our own appropriate 
behavior. Forty days is not a long 

in our email'III AN IDEAL GIFTtime, surely, ter us 
measure to do wnat Mono* and Ellas 
and our great example, Jesus Christ, 
did in ways so far beyond our feeble 

God asks lighter things ol
I suggested an in- 

follows ?11 powers.

THE ROSARYNEW BOOKS.
But one thing !He does wish us to 

attain in this holy season ; and that 
is, a dearer knowledge'of Him, a closer 
approach to Him. From the first 
Sunday in Lent to Trinity Snnday 
inclusive is the time set, In this country, 
for ns to fulfil what is known a» “our 
Faster duty,"-the season to approach, 
with reverent and cleansed hearts, the 
Sacrament ol the Body and Blood of 
Jesus Christ. Of this let na often think 
during these Lenten days, asking God 
to help ns to make ready for a good 
confession and a happy Holy Commun
ion. Then, in the strength of that 
Divine Food, may we allot us walk, not 
for forty days and nights only as Ellas 
di-1, but for all our lives on oarth, 
until at last we too “corns unto the 
mount of God.” and, with all the 
company of saints of ancient days or 
new, wê si c Christ Jcsns (ace to face 
eternally.— Sacred Heart Review, u

" Meditations for the Use of the Secular 
Clergy," from tho French of Father Chaignon, 
8. J„ by Right Rev. L Da Guesbrtand. D. D.. 
Bin hop of Burlington, In two volumes. Price 
él 50. Published by It<?nzlger Bros., New York, 
Cincinnati and Chicago. —

" Medulla Fund 
alia • by Guilielmua Slang, 
ztger Brothers New York

“ The Golden Sayings of U6 Bleeeed Brothe 
Giles cf Aaaiai” newly traAlated and édité 
together with a sketch efflis Ufa by the Rev 
F at her Paachal Robinson# Published by The 
Dolphin Prêts, Philad^ph#. Price 81 2)

“ The OflHal Catholic «rectory and Clergy 
List for I9o7, containinMoomplete reports of 
all dioceses in the UnWed States. Canada, 
Newfoundland England. Ireland. Scotland 
and Wales, and the Hierarchies and statistics 
of the United States of Central America, 
South America, West Indies. Oceanic», 
Austro-H ur garian Monarchy, German Em 
pire, Holland. Switzerland. South Africa, 
Norway. Belgium and Japan Published by 
The M. H. Wllizlus Co.. 413 417 Broadway, 
Milwaukee and 7 Barclay st., New York city.

IN FINE JEWELS
E

We have made®, carefiwselection of Jewels 
and you will find tlem “#ch and rare.”

Our Rosaries alp especially strong in wire 
and chain connectio|s, Jmd we claim they are 
the best now offered

fheologiae Mor- 
[hllshed by Ben-
ice $1.25.

entails“U Works of the Very Rev. Alex.
V. GMacDonald. D. Lt,

The Symbol of the Apodes 
Tne Symbol in Sermon# - 
The Sacrifice of t he Mas..
Questions of the Day. JTol. I 
Quest ions of Dhe UayÆ'ol. 1 

’•Dr. Macl)o%ld's bcJks will exercise the 
mind and sirermhen dir intellectual vision 
and soothe our a%ieti# and nourish us with 
tho food of eolid^tocAne.”—The Catholic

••He never exprerok himself on a subject 
until he has stuoied it thoroughly from all 
Bides, and the depth and versatility of his 
learning makes his graep sure end his touch 
illuminating."—The Catholic Universe

. $1 25 
... 75

75Hi li lie public.
H

2 606767—Topaz. Crystal 
2974—Crystal Amethyst.... 3 00

3 50
2976—Amethyst.................. 3 76
2583—Crystal 
5713—Coral..
2585—Amethyst, Crystal ... 4 25 
7186—Ruby. Toraz. Cornelian

Crystal and Amethyst 6 00

IMITATION JEWELS 
Gold-ftn-d Chain Heart and Cross. 

Amethyst. Topaz and Crystal. 6714—Topaz

$ 2No. 6826 3 76
CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Ont. 6826 3 6036827i

Turned Pearl, ’ Mounted in Sterling 
Silver.

.. .$ 1 25

.... 1 60

.... 2 60
3655—All Sterling Silver... 2 00
7156............................................

No. 881........
2327..........
6352..........

! ; A COMMON SENSE VIEW OF THE 
CONFESSIONAL.

REAL STONES
No. 4093—Tigers Eye 

7098—Coral....
4200— Crystal ...
4201— Crystal ..
4206—Smoked Crystal......... 7 00

7 00

$ 6 00
6 00il 4 00 6 76Tbn llev. Father Fidelia (Jamee Kent 

Stone), U. P., during a recent mission 
to non-Catholics in Philadelphia, said :

" Protestants so often think confes
sion was invented by the priests in 
order to have the people under their 
thumbs--‘the poor priest-ridden people 
What bunglers these priests must have 
been to put this practice on Catholics 
and forgot to leave the burden off them 
selves I Even the Pope has to go down 
on his kueos before some humble friar 
or monk, and, if ho makes a bad com 
fession, and doesn't repent of it and 
make a good ono, ho Is damned. Oh, if 
yon only knew it, that harden of hear 
ing confessions is the most terrible 
thing a priest has to do I Sitting day 
alter day, week alter week, year alter 
year, listening to tales of sorrow and 
crime, and doing the marvelous work ol 
loosing from slo I ,

" There is another objection, and 1 
am almost ashamed to touch publicly 
upon it-the outcry against the Immor
ality of the confessional. Well, I was 
R Protestant once, ray dear brethren, 
bnt 1 thank God 1 never said anything 
of that kind. There is something so 
low, so incredibly vulgar, not to say 
malicious, in respectable, well educated 
and cultured ladies and gentlemen lis
tening to tho vile tales ol so called es
caped nuns and unfrocked priests and
rlarsl

6 76I Imitation Jewels. Mounted in Sterling 
Silver.

4472—Jasper. Tigers Eye .. .$1 25 
2980—At s'enyth. Crystal.Topaz 1 25 
7143—Topaz. Ruby Emerald 

Carnelian..........
Imitation Jewels. St rling Stiver Mount. 

Heavily gold-plated.

No. 5168- Sapherlne 
5234—Garnet...
2580—Ruby.Crystal, Amethyst,

ORDER BY NUMBER.

4202—Crystal...........................
4206—Amethyst, Smoked 

Crystal............. 7 25
6084—Crystal .,
4207—Amethyst 
4203—Crystai..
6760—Crystal..
4209—Amethyst 
6099—Topaz...
5984—Amethyst, Topaz .... 9 00
5987—Smoked Crystal..........11 00
1000—Crystal

7 26
2 50 7 50

7 60
7 60
8 60

$2 50 8 76
2 50

2 50
Beads shipped in neat satin-lined cases.

11 25He ( the em

Catholic Record Office, London, Canada
Ml [attic Order of ForestersTHEi m"THREE HORSE 

TEAM” FENCE
y.- 6J Aid. Chas. S. O. Boudreault, Chief 

Ranger of St. Jean Baptiste Court, 
Ottawa, and Benjamin J. Asselin, Re
cording Secretary of St. Bazil’s Cunyt, 
Brantford, have been appointe^M^an- 
izers for the Ontario JurlsdtogBn, and 
are at work at present, in jpF interest 
of Catholic Fyestry. JFRecording 
Secretaries in t$ IToJpffce think they 
deserve the att$ tiuerof a Provincial 
Court Organize* J*ir wishes will be 
considered, wheiMffplioation is made to 
the Provincial Som-otary or to the Pro
vincial Chief Ranger.
V. WEBB, DR. B. G. CONNOLLY, 
Prov. Sec., Ottawa. Renfrew, Ont.

tie' :Effl ti't2? :JVSI
TT is pretty generally conceded 
* that one three-horse team,

i7.Ml ■■■
one driver, can accomplishwith

about ns much work as two 
two-horse teams and two

L
-O1

! !

y
d steel

speaking to you as an honest 
convert. When 1 was going to my first 
contest Ini, previous to being received 
into the Church, 1 stopped off at New
ark to visit Bishop Bayley, afterward 
Archbishop ol Baltimore, hilt sell a con
vert and former Episcopalian minister. 
1 told hlm 1 was going to confession. 
* You are going to tho real thing now,’

ral

: • i am

drivers.
It can do so because a three- 

horse team is heavier and 
stronger than a two-horse team.
Just think of the. economy of 
using a three-horse team! 1

Similarly, the Frost Fence,' |r* 
because it is heavier and strong
er, is the “ three-horse team of 
wire fences. It will outlast any

I
fence can begin to approach.
No fence can compare with 
it in strength, rigidity or neat 
appearance.

Of course, you’ll write for 4 
free Illustrated Catalogue 

before you decide to fence

kke light/Ince 
of tlW iff elpno

iwt

B /Built cnigcly o^iard 
aterial.’‘O erals.fetays and

he said; and 1 thought of that 
con'ession I had so often road when a 
Protestant : ‘ Wo have done those
things which wo ought not to have 
done, and we have lelt undone those 
things which we ought to have done, 
and there is no health in us.* etc. i 
thought of that sweet, familiar prayea. 
ft is upon my mind now and it all 
cornea book to me. How delightfully 
cernerai that confession was 1 But now 
I had to go into my conscience and seek 
out the weeds of thirty years that had 
grown in the garden. When I got 
through 1 found it was the ‘real thing.' 
and I felt so light and so happy that 1 
might, with a good run, have jumped 
across the Schuylkill river."

m locks— iur own proper-
it /'ill/fit thl surface, our 

level /ml /illy, with 
wIfch no

" C 51. 11. .1 —Bra
M»etei on »he 2nd iu 

month, at 8 o’clooM 
Block. RichmoudJptireet 
VroHldent; P F Meflo, 86

y No. 4, London, 
f.h Thursday of every 
their hall. In Albion 

D,,J. Kgan
ils an accu- 

ready-made your property. Rev.
oruoary.rac1

Pkost WIRE FENCE COMPANY, limited
na’s Italia

is highly recommend# by many people 
of refinement for Æt tn all cases of 
Chapped UaiA Rough Red Skin, 
and ALL f cewijpFions, due to wind and 
weather. Askdruggist for a bottle. 
Cana ian Age to. E G. WEST & CO. 
176 Ku gs.. e.. TORONTO. t

an BalmCampana’sm
■ ^K9901 ’EâÆ IFrost fence

% '
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In Everybody's Mi 
roary, there is »n»rtl 
Premier, by the Pa 
of the London Times. 
jj. Clemenceau on 
award him a halo i 
before him ; but, del 
pedestal is in 
but a shadow of a gr 
bay, so far »» the Fre
neither moulds nor gt 
Ion. At the most l 

of fchoae 
It muet 1

the win

opinions
France, 
thst it presents tb 
subdued light so as 
average Englishman 
tne French atheist 

he looks uway as 
borne—as » monstroi 
be good business to 
s|wechea of the »th 
or to declare itself t 
those who use Clemo 
It would not do to at 
a tic method adopted 
lor the purpose of 
of France. And so, 
use of the Imaginai 
picture ol benevolen 
M to heart and hi 
phrases for the ear 
Hence, we are not 
from this cor re* pom 

is a dappeeucean 
very learned, very 
and intensely patrlo 
him his friendship
We forbear to oomt 
ancient Greece, but 
attic salt to futur, 
article in Kverybc 
Towards the end 
pondent tells us tl 
French Chamber e' 
for him to begin 
against Cathollcisr 
reply was : 
auti-Catholio.” Y 
cabinet boast of 
ol France and bla 
cot anti-Catholic, 
vented him from s 
Catholic churches, 
tale, etc. He is r 
siy member of the 
criticizing in pub 
be fined 500 to 2 
prisoned from oni 
(Art. 24 of the 8e| 

Clemenceau *aji 
are free to worsh 
but he tells them 
must conform to 
aria. They may 1 
tiens, but the*' 
be antagonistic, 
practice, to the 
Catholic Church, 
the Council of ! 
members of the 
atheists, nominal 
shade of oplnloi 
organization for 
Catholic religtor 
that all this mea 
the Church and 
State as the die 
ship. Another 
forming assoctatl 
t'Toval of State r 
can worship Gc 
the exercise of 
most, in every pi 
alltles to the sac 
according to t 
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willing to subml 
the State such ai 

j States, Brazil, 
Hollar d. But 1 
prove recreant 

I against religion! 
I men of the mo 

eternal God.
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Catholic Æ 
Scriptural Calendar

For Year I9j$r
A tex^for every

" The 
folio* 
year aid ti 
devotiA. 

Priel.i

tn the
ear,® ken \iÆk\y from 

oman#nssa and 
g thqyjclesiastical 

ana days of
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HT CALENDARS
Madonna Art Calendar 
beautiful colored illustra
tions, size 11 x 14 inches, 
nicely boxed.

Price 75c. postpaid. 
Taber-Prang's Carbon Cal 
endars, sacred subjects as
sorted. size 5 x 10 Inches.

Price 50c. postpaid. 
Size 4x6in., 15c. postpaid

THE CATHOLIC RECORD 
London, Canada

1906The1854

HOME BA
of Canadar

Head Office, Toronto.
RSDM EC

EUGENE oVe!
THOMAS Fl.Vj 
EDWARD G. dj 
M. .1. HANEY, U. E.
Et.-i'ul. J. X. DAVIDSON 
W. PARKYN MURRAY 
U.-Cnl, JAMES MASON 

JAHES HASON, tien. Mgr.

FE, President, 
I, Vice-Pres. 
IDERHAM

DI KING LENT IF YOU WANT SOMETHING MORE 
SUSTAINING TlMkN MEAT TRY

BEDSH
WHEATPossesses Hie noiirBli\4 

ing qualities « li i|A 
sii|»|»ly the neeessnry 
muscle, energy, a n «1 
vim to liroiteriy equip 
you.for l lie most exact
ing work.

IMSt'UT for Breakfast, anil TRISt'lllT fur Luncheon.
All Grocers—-13c. a carton; 2 for 2Sc.
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